Washington State is conducting a recall due to multiple reports of oyster-associated Norovirus-like illnesses. All shellfish harvested from 3/16/17 to 4/4/17 from the implicated portion of the Hammersley Inlet growing area is being recalled. The recall area includes the southern shoreline of Hammersley Inlet from SE Lagoon Lane east 800 yards to just west of SE McComb Way (see attached map). At this time the only two companies identified in this recall are Oyster Dave’s Seafood Company (WA-1264-SS) and Goodro Shellfish (WA-1043-SS). We will notify receiving states as we obtain information regarding distribution outside Washington State. It is Washington State’s understanding that Oyster Dave’s and Goodro Shellfish are in the process of contacting their customers. We will provide additional information and details of distribution as it becomes available.

Please contact Darin Klein with any questions:

Darin Klein  
Shellfish Inspection Supervisor, SSO  
Licensing and Certification  
Office of Environmental Health & Safety  
Washington State Department of Health  
PO Box 47824  
Olympia, WA 98504-7824  
Phone: 360-236-3341  
Fax: 360-236-2257  
E-mail: darin.klein@doh.wa.gov
Washington State is conducting a recall due to reports of oyster-associated Norovirus-like illnesses. All shellfish harvested from 3/15/17 to 4/5/17 from the implicated portion of the Hammersley Inlet growing area is being recalled. The recall area includes the northern shoreline of Hammersley Inlet from the Prohibited line east 675 yards to Marine Water Station 668 (see attached map). At this time the only one company, Calm Cove Shellfish Company WA-1191-SS, is identified in this recall. We will notify receiving states as we obtain information regarding distribution outside Washington State. It is Washington State’s understanding that Calm Cove Shellfish Company is in the process of contacting their customers. We will provide additional information and details of distribution as it becomes available.

Please contact Darin Klein with any questions:

Darin Klein  
Shellfish Inspection Supervisor, SSO  
Licensing and Certification  
Office of Environmental Health & Safety  
Washington State Department of Health  
PO Box 47824  
Olympia, WA 98504-7824  
Phone: 360-236-3341  
Fax: 360-236-2257  
E-mail: darin.klein@doh.wa.gov